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Biography

Dean brings 25 years of service in the commercial property and casualty
insurance industry. With a broad background including multi-line claims and
loss control experience, his primary expertise is large complex commercial
property losses. Dean is involved in estimating, project management, and
onsite project monitoring. He has extensive involvement in numerous major
loss assignments throughout the Unites States and has consulted on large
complex insurance losses, including airports, apartment complexes, churches,
condominiums, hospitals, malls, manufacturing facilities, military bases,
municipalities and resort properties.

Beginning his career on the carrier side of the business, he has worked for
some of the largest commercial insurers before transitioning to consulting
work. Dean has extensive experience working with a wide variety of risks and
industries including the public sector across the United States. He has handled
high exposure claims in multiple catastrophic events, including earthquakes,
floods, hurricanes, tornadoes, wildfire, windstorm, and hail. Dean specialized in
construction, inland marine, natural resources, and property. He also has
experience in agriculture, aviation, building & construction, entertainment &
gaming, habitational, healthcare, historic structures, hospitality,
manufacturing, and public and private sector.

In addition, Dean holds both the Chartered Property and Casualty Underwriter
(CPCU) and Associate in Risk Management (ARM) designations.

Credentials
ARM   |  Associate in Risk Management
CPCU   |  Chartered Property and Casualty Underwriter

Representative Consulting Assignments
Entertainment | Builder's Risk / Construction Defect | $64M
School District | Snow and wind damage | $32M
Commercial Office Park | Windstorm and hail | $14M
Resort | Habitational / Fire | $4.5M
Historic Theater | Collapse | $4M
Parts Manufacturer | Fire | $3.7M
Airport | Hurricane | $3.5M
Hospitality | Builder's Risk / Fire | $3.5M
Outdoor Attraction | Flood | $3.5M
Municipality | Flood | $2.5M
Agriculture | Poultry / Wildfire | $2M

Education
Regis University - Bachelor of Arts - Denver - Colorado
Colorado State University - Certificate - Construction Management - Fort
Collins - Colorado


